Abstract. The paper presents original object oriented programming system ARS for modelling and simulation queuing systems. Programming system was developed in programming language C++. It establishes connection with intrinsic, but also with other Windows programming packages, in a simple way, through object oriented environment. Basic characteristics and possibilities of programming system, as well as comparative analysis of simulators: mathematical model (analytical solution) -GPSS/H -ARS, on the example of closed queuing network in the paper is given. The signifi cant application for computer performance evaluation is reported.
INTRODUCTION
Since the invention of computer the growing importance is attached to virtual experiments on the computer. In view that the subject of attention in the research activities are more and more frequently the complex systems, where the mathematical or statistical analyses are either too complex or do not give results, the computer simulation has been obtaining a growing importance [6, 7] .
Th e methodological approach to modelling is directly related to the language choice for the system simulation. Th e experience in development of the theory and practice of simulation indicates that the most effi cient means of the simulation models programming are the specialised simulation languages.
ARS is a simulation system which, in a simple way, by defi ned graphical models, creates the model (specifying a sequence of activities and precisioning the operations performed by their implementation over the attributes of the model objects).
Th e philosophy of the ARS programming system is based on the object approach to the modelling and simulation process.
THE CONCEPT OF THE SYSTEM
Th e ARS has been conceived as a general programming system intended for stochastic modelling and to processes oriented discrete simulation. It has been accomplished on an object approach, establishing a close, natural relationship between the analysed system and the simulation model -alleviating the modelling and simulation process to the user.
Th e ARS programming system enables the modelling and simulation of single-and multiphase of queuing systems, either single-or multi-channel ones (with equivalent or non-equivalent servers). It is also possible to model and simulate both open and closed networks, but also the queuing networks with and without the feedback.
Th e motive for development and implementation of this system is the authors' wish to expand and improve the capabilities of modern simulation languages and simplify their use and application.
BASIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SYSTEM
Th e ARS programming system represents an object approach to the simulation modelling, which enables a simple modelling procedure, a high detail level of real processes, updating and use of the results in all steps of operation. It is enough to have a basic knowledge on the computer operation for its use. Th e users' requests to model the systems and laws of their functioning as truly as possible for the requirements of various investigations, are met by ARS through the fl exible graphic environment available and a wide range of basic and derived "objects".
Th e basic elements present in modelling by the ARS programming system are static and dynamic objects (transactions). Any change in the object status results from the occurrence of an event, which may represent either starting or ending an activity.
Th e static objects direct, hold, update and partly control the dynamic objects, or change their parameters' values. One of the basic static objects in ARS is a server, representing the object by which the activity duration or delay is modelled.
Th e dynamic objects are created in input points of the model by the basic object for generation of objects, or defi ned by an initial state of the system. Th ese objects are moved through the model bearing their characteristics -transaction parameters. As long as they are present in the model, the dynamic objects are in interaction with other objects in various forms.
During the simulation, it is possible to achieve the interaction and communication, in all variants, between static and dynamic objects (either directly or indirectly), with a possibility of using additional variables and functions from a wide range of the offered ones, as well as those derived there from. Th e objects may be basic and derived. Th e basic objects are defi ned in advance and they cannot change their intended function, but their specifi ed parameters can be changed.
Th e ARS programming system incorporates a capacity of modelling the queuing system by user through the application of off ered or independently designed objects. By designing of the own objects of an arbitrary complexity and through the defi nition of their parameters, it becomes possible for the user to better imitate the computer system functioning so that the desired level of detailing in an accessible way is obtained.
THE MODELLING AND SIMULATION
Th e model of the queuing system in ARS is a series of static objects through which the transactions pass during the simulation [8] .
Th e simulation of queuing system operation in the ARS system is performed by a simple procedure: after creating a graphic model of the system and defi ning the work load and system resources parameters, the interactive simulation is activated and implemented [1, 2] . During the simulation and on its completion, the user has at disposal (current and fi nal) simulation results -statistic indicators of basic and derived performances of the queuing model. Th e user has at disposal a large number of different probability distributions of arrivals of open network transactions, various distributions of service time and standard scheduling algorithms (FCFS, LCFS, PRI, RSS, and RR).
Th e modelling is implemented with the graphic editor's support, by simply creating a state-transition diagram, using the off ered objects, and on the basis of already created models in the form of the derived objects. It would be possible to use either the mouse or develop a model by means of the keyboard.
Th e visual monitoring of the transactions fl ow in all stages of creation and modelling, as well as in the phase of simulation, represents an important innovation in relation to the program packets of similar nature.
Th e monitoring and analysis of the transient response and steady state are achieved by storing and erasing the selected statistic indicators, dynamic objects and their attributes. When detecting the steady state (by monitoring the steadiness of relevant, preselected indicators of system performances), it is possible to automatically stop the simulation.
By building a more detailed model and defi ning the derived objects based on the requirements, creating the own functions of distributions on the basis functions, by defi nition of users' functions to be used during the simulation, and based on the appearance of working environment, the adjustment of the system is made according to the users' requirements.
WORKING ENVIRONMENT
Th e ARS programming system communicates and uses, in a very fl exible way, both internal and other Windows program packets having the required inter-relation with it. Th e system is furnished with the original program packet for a curve-fi tting, representing an important supplementary characteristic. Th e use of a wide set of approximate functions and deriving of conclusions on the basis of numerical processing and graphical presentation of simulation results brings an advantage over the existing program packets of a similar application.
Th e user has in front of him a possibility of a dialogue with the computer in all steps of modelling and simulation.
Th e interactive simulation enables the experimenting during which, in randomly selected moments, or after the meeting of a particular condition, an arbitrary object in the system can be approached, watched and its current status monitored, the values of some variables can be changed, the status of the system also can be changed by introducing taking out or updating of the object parameters or even modify the initial diagram and continue the simulation thereafter.
A particular advantage of the interactive operation is shown in detecting, locating and correcting of errors.
Th e system comprises a standard HELP giving the required information in all steps of model elaboration and in all stages of simulation. Th ere is also a possibility of a multi-media presentation of the programming system, with an animation and accompanying vocal presentations, supplementing the basic elements of the simulation system. Programming system was developed in programming language C++ [9, 12] .
SIMPLE QUEUING MODEL OF THE CLOSED NETWORK (THE COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS)
Th e comparative analysis of queuing system (mathematical model -GPSS model -ARS model), has been made on a simple example of a closed network with central and three parallel connected servers with an exponential distribution of serving time (Figure 1) . Th e results related to selected servers in relation to time and number of transactions in the system is presented, namely:
-mean serving time, -mean utilisation of server, and -mean turnaround time of transaction in the central server and its queue. 
Mathematical model -Analytical solution
As an indicator of performances of the analysed system, the server's utilisation has been observed. Th e analytical solution, through the application of Buzen's algorithm [5] , gives following utilisation of the j-th server:
where the «normalising denominator»
was derived as limes from a recurrent equation:
with boundary conditions:
where: n -number of transactions circulating through the system, k -number of servers, and x j -normalised request for the j-th server.
Simulation model in GPSS/H language
Th e listing of the program implemented in the simulation language GPSS/H is elementary [3, 4, 11] .
Simulation model in the ARS programming system Th e queuing model of the implemented solution of the closed network, in the programming system ARS is shown in Figure 1 . Th e basic static objects used in this network: Review and analysis of the results Figure 2 shows the mean serving time of serving by the fi rst parallel server in relation to the number of transactions in the model. Th e comparison with the value from Table 1 shows that the ARS programming system gives a lower and more stable relative error of serving time dispersion. For the illustration, we should mention that the mean relative error in the concrete case is: for ARS 2.35%, and for GPSS/H 4.37%. (Figure 3) indicate that the ARS programming system is signifi cantly more convergent to results obtained by the analytical method from the mathematical model. In the case in question the relative error mean value for ARS is 3.28%, and for GPSS/H 5.91% (whereas their maximum values are 7.68% for ARS and 18.10% for GPSS/H). Of a particular interest are the results obtained by observation of the central server utilisation in relation to the simulation time. It is not diffi cult to notice in Figure 4 that utilisation off ered by the ARS programming system, during the transient regime of simulation, has an unstable value which, as the simulation continues, converts into steady, close to the theoretical one. As the opposed to this, GPSS/H demonstrates, for the same parameter, a higher dispersion during the entire period under consideration. It has been found that during the whole period under consideration, the mean value of a relative error for the ARS programming system is 3.01%, and for GPSS/H 3.61%. 
For the found approximate dependence, the correlation coeffi cient is 0.991.
SIMULATION MODEL OF THE COMPUTER SYSTEM
Th e simulation analysis of the computer system model functioning has been made on the example of a closed multi-processor multi-processes network ( Figure 7 ) with three processors, two disks, paging storage consisting of 512 pages, fi ve priority queues for the processor, three priority queues for storage allocation and ten processes moving through the model, respecting the dependence of the processes activities (as shown in Figure 8) . Th e attributes of all processes are presented in a tabular form (Table 3 ). Legend: A1 -number of pages, A2 -current priority, A3 -the lowest priority, A4 -the highest priority, A5 -probability of transfer to the state of rest, A6 -request for process, A7 -mean turnaround time of the state of rest, A8 -probability of transfer to the fi rst disk, A9 -mean time serving for disk, A10 -mean time of serving for the processor, A11 -remaining processing time (established after the interruption of the process due to the lapse of the processor time quantum) Figure 8 . Tree presenting the dependence of processes by presence in the storage (when a process is active, all preceding ones must be stored)
Th e static objects in this network and their basic parameters are (serving times by all servers are the exponentially distributed): SR: Multi-channel server (10 channels). It obtains the mean serving time through its attribute process (A7). While receiving the request from object RP, object SR releases the requested processes, in case they are served within it. RP: Th e object for events generation and updating of variable systems, transaction attributes and object parameters. It generates the event to object SR for release to the fi rst process and the process determined by attribute A6 of the current process. SQ: A multiple queuing for storage. It consists of three queues. Th e highest priority queue comprises the processes with more than 100 pages, the medium priority -processes with the number of pages between 50 and 100 and the lowest priority -other processes. F: Th e object letting in the transactions when the condition required is met. If the coming process requires more pages than available at the moment, it is on admitted until the required number of pages is available. SO: By processing through this object, the value of the variable SR (the number of pages available in the storage, the global variable of the system) decreases by the number of pages of the current process. PQ: Five queues accepting the processes by their priority attribute. P: Multi-channel server with three processors. Th e mean serving time is obtained from the process attribute (A10). Th e upper limit of the serving time is specifi ed -the processor time quantum. (Th e remaining serving time is recorded in attribute A11 of the process, and the process is released. If on the process occupation attribute A11 is other than zero, this value is added to the current serving time).
BE1: Th e process is forwarded to the fi rst branch if attribute A11 is more than zero. BE2: Th e branching is implemented according to the leaving probability (the fi rst branch is approached with the probability given by attribute A5). DP: It decreases the priority to the process by 1 (if it is higher than the minimum value for that process). CM: Th e storage is clear. Variable SR increases by the number of required pages for the current process. BE3: Divides the processes according to probabilities obtained from attribute A8 of the current process (disk D1 is approached with the probability given by attribute A8). D1 and D2: Servers with mean serving time according to attribute A9 of the process. IP: It increases the priority to the process (if it is lower than the maximum value for that process).
Computer model exploitation
Th e simulation starts from the state where all processes are inactive (meaning that the storage is quite clear). After the expiration of the phase of rest of the process, the storage begins to be fed, gradually. By watching the transient time up to the twentieth second ( Figure 9) ; one can see that the storage utilisation grows up to the steady value of 80%, when all processes are active. Using its own least-squares curve-fi tting program, the ARS has established the approximate function for storage utilisation in relation to time: 
For the obtained approximate dependence, the correlation coeffi cient is 0.998.
Th e particularly interesting results have been obtained for the total times of process staying in the subsystem (from occupation of storage to cessation of further activities and clearance of the occupied storage -between two chronoscopes) in relation to time (Figure 10) . Th e fi rst process is needed by all other processes (if any process is activated, then the fi rst one must also be activated, Figure 8 ), so that it practically does not leave the subsystem. With the third process, the rectilinear dependence disappears, and the curve is more inclined to abscissa (since it is conditional for one process only -the tenth). With the tenth process the curve is much closer to abscissa (as expected, since that process is not conditional for any other one and its mean rest time is considerably longer). Th e process priority changes in relation to whether it addresses the disk (the priority increases), or interrupts due to the processor time quantum expired (the priority decreases). Since the priority change depends on the time quantum, hence the total turnaround time in the priority queues depends on quantum (as the quantum grows, the number of process interruptions decreases, and therefore the priority of the processes decreases less frequently -which results in higher priorities, so that the turnaround time in the higher pri-ority queues is longer). Figure 11 shows that the total turnaround time in priority 4 queue is signifi cantly longer than turnaround time in priority 1 queue with the longer quantum of the processor time. 
CONCLUSION
Th e paper presents the original programming system ARS for simulation of the queuing system. Th e presented programming system is applicable for the simulation of open and closed queuing networks of an arbitrary complexity. It enables a simple modelling, interactive simulation, adequate presentation and numerical processing of results, arbitrary adjustment of working environment and system resources and other advantages, aiming at a more effi cient designing.
Th e programming system off ers to the user a possibility of introducing his own objects, enabling a more successful modelling of complex systems. Th e own system for numerical processing of the simulation results is an effi cient tool for collecting the statistic indicators of the relevant system performances. Th e interactive simulation and a possibility of changing the structure of the analysed of queuing system makes a basis for a successful detection and removal of errors found during the modelling.
Considering the before specifi ed properties of the ARS programming system, we are of the opinion that it represents an adequate tool in the fi eld of modelling the discrete queuing systems.
